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Selected Aas A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 16th YEAR .
_ 
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afiternopn, Nov. 30, 1955
t t‘i By UNITED PRESS
I i Heavy snows joined foreae today
•ti the worst cold wave of the4
.son.
t4 . Northern Michigan and western
new Yerk state were eovered by
to six feet of snow. sub.freerang
. enperatures drove as tar muth
Florida. and vicious wee i ei wi
I as blamed for at least 39 deates
'doss the nation.
• 1 feart attacks or treffic accidenls
i iused by the wintry blasts a--
. iunted for 14 deaths. aid 19
. e ter-sons died in fire'. rr-iist of 'hi in
. tused by overheated stoves le'
Iidition. six junior college a(u-
eents were killed when their car
anaahed into the side of a_ speeding.
:aril -.1-tigna dense to near Han-
erd. Calif.
There were a t least five dead at
Saralee N Y. where the bigeest
tee-day Novembei sncwirtorrn in
ie city's history brought the cum-
_ lenate's -lite .praetically 4•-ea ha-44
•$uesd.y.
ISefi-nels were closed and prac-caLly all fa:tar/dee •hed to shut
wet The snow was officially
easured at 199 inches
Drifts six feet deep were repore
in Michigan's upper peninsula
I,
e he storm gave 75.000 school ceil-
I 1 m in southwest Michigan a ',el-
ution and was blamed for at least
ee deaths. .
t In such wintry cities as Triter--
t etional Falls. Minn.. and fron-
d. Mich, meanwhile. the now
t ad long ceased to be a novelle
oo s 
' iternational Falls has had sun*-.
, Ils for 32 straight days. while
lere was 66 inches of snow on the
_ aound at isonveted -
Radioactive srow believed con-
-'.ninated by a , -ert nussan
edrogen bomb exeloeien. fe:I on
maws, .Can die end up to ore
,ch at new sr,: • as r poled
; far south as Flat Tee in sou' he.in
....- - •'est Virginia
The immense Artie air (rase
'es centered over the vale:des and
literati's. driving the temperature
: 17 'below zero at Kernel' le
P. and stretching from the
KO to the Atlantic Seabourd
, .d the Gulf Coast
'resident Gets
',Jew Tractor
By eft Veit II eeete
nited Prew eta!' t or r • .1-,,ident
e GETTYSBURG. Pa le Pnvi-
it ent Eteenhower's doctors sod lb-
ay
he Is coming iiioeg fine but
hat hi activities still must be "i*-
tricted ,
The P•reeicient underwent his
titular weekly examination at his
arm home here beginning at about
am. PST The examination took
bout three-quarters of an hour
Afterwards Mr Eisenhower
ent outdoors In freezing weather
O accept a new gift tractor from
group of term organizations In
cow 
ipper mood as he inspeeted the
actor. Mr Etienhoe'er told the
arrn delegations that he is "feel-
ig very well indeed "
/
"I think ill ask my doctor how 
-1 I can get on that thing." he
. aid gesturing the tractor
*
The official medical bulletin. re-
eased by Press Secretary James
11 - Hagerty. didn't answer h i a
uestion directly. b it I discussed
enerally the limitations on the
'residents steadily increasing •c-
la vity.
Seuthwest Kentucky --Fae eed
mtinued cold today. high 34 Fair
nil a little tenight, low 12.
hursday fair and somewhat war-
ner. with mareanng c'oudinessie afterroon
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humenty low teday, with winds
.eaterly 10 to 12 miles per hour.
e _entucky, till dominated by strong
igh pressure arcs with cud ar.tie
which w:11 rem :n in the aryl
'rough most of Thursday The
30 am term:et:attires around the
'ate included Louisville 18. Pa
Licah 18, Bowling Green 15. Lex-
igtem 19, London 11, Covington 21
id Hopkinsville 15.
Evansville, Ind., 15.
) D C 
VI FAVE0





Tappan Electronic Range IS Highway Department T
Shown To Island Visitor
Genmimo Z Velasco .had an
opportunity to take a quick look
into the future recently when he
visited the Tappan Stove Comeary.
Mansfield, 0.
The Inter-Island Gas Service ch ief
engineer Wag shown the clectrene•
ranee recAry ̀Offerod to the Alio-
rican housewife ba Tappan and
described as the most revolutionary
cievelopment in home cooking the
advent of electricity. .
Mr.Velasco saw home economists
nd production development enai-
niers' demonstrate the ncw range
and was amazed to see a two-layer
cake baked in six minutes 'ii
eld oven.
bk, Alan P Tappan, president
of the 73 year old range maru-
(deterring firm lotd the Islander
that the ranee has been "field
:creed fin mosi thar a yea. any
is bow available In several of the
'latices Mai, -• Thouen not
art ihticee A
market ' eve t a
available on.
Since announeine m oe than a
ii ar ago that Tapraa would pee
duce thc first elect r,. - ange !fir
the home. ranges h been in
home use on a three-meal-a-day
bales
The new oven will bake is potato
in 5 minutes - site'St ten time::
faster than a conVentional oveo
Bacon can be broied en a peer,.
plate with a napkin crumpled
underneath to absorb the greeted
The electronic liven 'totters a new
flexibility in eenkiing home meals
and can be used for 'many toed%
frrmeely cooked on surface urite
During the demonetration. Mrs
P. uline Treiech. Tappan's hems
econi mica director, cooked a five
pound rolled rib roast in 30 min-
utas The roast would have required
nearly three hours in a conventional
oven.
Cooking is simplified on thr
electronic range because tempera-
ture controls have been eliminated
All the housewife needs to do le
select high or low speed and eel
I he timer Unlike conventional
timers, the electronic range time,
Is calibrated in seconds for the
first three minutes The rifler
automatically shuts oft when zook-
ing is completed.
Housewives who participated in
the field tests found that the elee-
trcnic range has niany advantages
in addition to reducing cooking
time from inc-half to one-teeth.
Less dishes are used because fold
can be cooked in the gloss or
china dish In which it is served.
The dish remains cool, so food
dues not :dick to the dish. Throe
hand dishwashing is easier in"
all dishes can be woshed in ar
utomatic dishwasher without scrap-
ing.
The oven walls remain cool and
can be cleaned 'simply by wiping
with a damp cloth. Users say
one of the eutetaretieg advareaste.
of the range is the fact thee it
eliminates heal in the Intehe
The microwave unit whieh coelea
the food was developed in on.
junction with Raytheon Manufac-
turing Compriny. a pioneer in the
electronics field and manufacturer
of the first men: -'cal cleeteon
range.
The built-ie model %%eight cnly
150 pounds ard :s cbout one-eighth
the size and ....eight er tha first
experimental teat eni• nge The
oven is equespad ssith a high-used
electrie untinenevideh nefl. oseestete
selectively for breeieng meals anc
top casserole dishts.
Only controls rh the oven are
individual hig'n aed IOW speed
setting and edivelital temers for
both the • . VP unit and
browning en even inter: 0
Is 18 inch'. et :4 teches deep.
and 11 inctes reel. he i/c' is
altunInum-haed and the ex:ei
is iinished in Lusterloy lortished
chrome
The oven door has a wide frame
of I.usterloy and 1.0k-In
of perforated metal. The doer is'
opecial ti'' that 7<ii be
elOased tom: nbe • side Th
electronic unit 4.11 cot Pt rate
-mires the e 13 2 eit d lisa
r ii .:mr ss.t. 14.: or to
gime in zontret with ia
waves that cook the tint Neithe.
the oven nor the dab be:ior.es
bet during ti • co' preeess.
becauer the over. reflects tee Cs
wav*s. a e 'ha d.sh transmits
them. Only th .• toed abrerbe :Lem
ante thereby becomes heated.
The •eleclioria unit tees the 'am
type of encrey which !,arneets
the Ultra Hir F ca.
on a television ret. tte , -authr
electronit unit in the range !rare"
me,, microwaves. the Federal Coin
municaticns anommission has aa
signed the unit a wave length
of 2400 megacycylca tor tookM4
Tee ranee will not ,ntereee wit!,
radio or TV reception.
The electronic ranter operate a"
220-volt electric current from the
tome type cutlet with the same
type cable ,,s an electric ranee_
It :emeriti no .special installation
or plumbing.
Users have found the Cog of
operation is, less then that of a
conventional el'otric ranee.
The electronic range will retail
at approximately 111000
Some .of the space being provid-
ed by a X100.000 expansion pro-
gram at 'Tappan's Man. field, Ohio
plant will be used for electronic
range production.
"With the introduction of the
electronic, range to the consumer
nierket. Tappan now offers the
American housewife all types of
domestic cooking equipment with
three kinds of energy - gas. elec-
tri: or electronic." company offi-
cial pointed out.
Tappan his been proclucine, do-
mestic cooking stove since 1881.
For many years Tappan hi.s been
world' the rleete marest nufacturer
of gas rengee Te. epany hat
pion .00l mite in nmedic
ceok.ne n any 'her range
menu( ,a r
Expire Cu., 'age' uncle:
way at oeie tha Minsfield, Ohio
plant and at tie camps y's when
1y-owned subsi. iery. O'Keefe and
Merritt Company, Los Angeles.
The current expansion , at Mans-
field is the second major. addi-
tion to the Man field plant in two













Receive Awards en Persons Die As Jet
Cimeiesseeeer of Highway., M. W
Tinder, today :aeitentee certineates
of service ard gold pins to e:2
employees of the leighway Deperta
ment having service awards ex•
tending from ten to 40 years. Of
the • group 131 have completed le -
years of service; 101 have comple.ed New Quads Fight15 ears; 38 have completed 20 yaare;
23 have completed 25 yore 18 have For Their Lives;A years and wee. Dav.d
L. Lyons. a locatioe enginece frit,e i ALMA. Ga., Nov. 30 gla -
i Pelee tt
Hailat. an-unty, has corn leted 4114of the quadruplets born to a soye i's of service with the erised 'arm counle frueht to" itsment. The awards •representeet al life today, aided by a do/en ofndutetotal .cf 4.740 years of service to nu•ses who refused nightlong ti.the State.
Of all ernoloyees i 
uit thir post' 
the Depert-1 Dr. We W. Sharps 'who delivered
bre
merit a. total of 13ee hzve serwl 'on
quads Tuesday afternoon. Fee''emu l:at ye: is upwate to toe.), *tee i and 2. both atti.i wer,
-re. Woe of those le the 414 Me nicely and No. 3'. a boy, ea.vice baatz..t s are reemb :ea tri "fir condition."Ni. But Ntee Depaornent's engineeeng 
greeTied eirl, caused ceneern.r•tzhgoistte:erdprirve. profeeeswjiouniadilt sturir..anetner7rtig
id. ' but we're doing everythine
."She is not doing Well evade' _Iv
_04awa_uzaHcls Cbampitsys.., •sone Tinder .hiaj rtf:k-
_rier_41t and
0.hers are .uditor74. skilled rreeeh-
eeriante3in their sie nettles.
-.ics or supervisme with lone
In mating the presentee:, :.
ef enure:P. #e4.. ,e-rhtuic_batr flto5 _ream In- wen:
explained that 1-2 Sr IS
3n;nhnThiftnnurses worked newel  in,.
Seen su-h woneerful cooperatien-,
way beyond the call of duty."
iir4e;-- The hard-or" :am
the -Mall hoaritel
we can to save her. I have neer:
y of e great exaansten batons.
distrucaon theoegheet 
The tour babies, weight able,
net.oi in the near fietne. -The three pounds each. wcre born le
oitanc of hightvey transpete.-
-ei to ou• eecncme iz g.tivviC
;rt:nunny." lie o iii "ere are be-
aming more and mere - nation
cri wheels and I believe the heth- peewee. aboutseo roles from here
way incruetry is facing a b:•ight „What in the wor!d are we 7471',.
to do to take dare of them all."
she said on learning the infant she
expected to bear was actually a
foursome. She already had boine
seven children, six of them *envie-
frig
• Nelson said he and his ',fife
future."
Employees from Calloway county
receiving awards' are'
Rcy L. Sellars 20 years ti
Leon Hale 15
Irvan Thomas Fair 10
Of
Returns Given
Mee. F W Nelecn. 34. eeth'-
-beut 20 minutes after beine ad-
mitted to the hospital by 11,"
hiaband from their home nee-
eietnestedeenly' a ',Neale blette:'=
Final And lesed his wife had visitedonly once, last Sunday. since
corning pregnant "because we
couldn't afford it.-ficial
FRANKPQRT. Nev. 30 flrl -Fine
official returns. completed Tues-
day. showed that A. B. Chandler.
Versailles. won the governor's race
by t margin of 128.976 votes from
Edwin R Denney. Lexington, the
Republ cm cineidate.
-"ha aft col count was: Chandler
451.617. Denney 322.871.
The figures were made publo
by the secretary of state'. office
after completing the final tabula-
tions. The slowness of the count
was due to the deli' in receiving
offinal totals from some counties.
The unofficia - figures published
by United Prep on Nov. 11, three
days after the ele,tion. varied only
0.72 per cent faern the' final offi-
cial maj:witY. The total vote ,for
Chandler showed a margin of error
of orly .08 per cent. The Antra
vote fcr Denney had an error of
el per cent
The official figures showed also
that Chandler's victery margin
was the smallest of any of the
winning candidates in the state-
wide races.
The following is the breakdown
of the official vete:
Governor - DernoZrat A. B.
Cheindler 451147, Republican Ed-
win R Denney 322,671, Independ-
ent Jesse K. Ltveis 1.483; prohibi-
tionist Rev Robert H. Garrison,
2.687.
Lt Governor - Democrat Harry
Lee Waterfield 438,551; Republica.'
Joe Eaton 290,244; Prohibitionist
Dr C I, Abell 2.289.
Secretary of' State - Democrat
Mrs. Thelma Stovall 425,275; Re•
publican Edwin E. Freshney 282,-
258; Prohibitionist Dr. Andrew
Johnsen 2.543
Attorney General -- Democrat
Jo M. Ferguson 427,913; Republi-
can Ben B Fowler 278.271.
Auditor - Demo, rat Mary
Louise Foust 429,782, Republican J. :
E. Johnston 276.0011. Prohibitionist
Rev. Allen Lase 2.146.
State TrelS1.1 rei --- Democrat
Henry Carter 430.898, Republican
Hugh C. Steely 274,810; Prohibi-
leanist Mrs. Flerence Montague 2.-
139. . ,
State Superintendent Of Public
Instruction - Democrat Robert R.
Malin 432,410; Republican Verne
P Horne 273.887: Prohibitionist
Dr. Ernest Dixon 2.258.
Commissioner of Agriculture --
Democrat Ben J. Butler 430.163.
Continued on Page 4
Last year Tappan expanded its
production end distributionefacile
ties through the addition of Cana-
dian Tappan Stove, Ltd., Montreal,
Cauada.
La Prensa Will Be
Returned To Owner
Hi WILLIAM L. F. IliitteSO
United Press Staff Correspondent
BUENOS AIRES . Nov. 30 IP -
I Government spokesmen said a de
' eree would be published at n:
today restoring the newsrpaper L.:
Prensa to its legitimate owners
the Paz family.
Interior Minister Eduardo Bu so
said another decree would annul
the $2.700.000 fine levied by the
' ousted regime of Juan D. Peron
I against the world famous news-
paper for alleged violations de
custom duties on" newsprint,
La Peewit'. implacable for of
Peronem, was seized by the de-
posed dictator in 1951 and turned
over to the General Confederation
of .Labor (CGT0 Seizure of the
newspaper, the mast influential in
Latin America, touched off world-
wide protests.'
With the fall of Peron came ap-
peals for the return of La Prensa
to its former owners. Monday, pro-
'visional President Pedro E. Aram -
bur"' announced that his govern-
ment would correct the "outrage.'
perret-ated by Peron "again-t this
great newspaper" .
The decree was expected to be
published Tuesday. However, Bus-
, so told a news conference Tuesday
night that Aramburn had not yet
affixed his sign.eure and publica-
tion would crane Wetly a' roan
Undersecretary of Interior Carlos
Muniz told new-men banding by
for the announcement to come
back "at midday when I will have
happy news for you."
Dr. Albert Gainza Paz, former
editor and publishei of La Prensa,
was scheduled to arrive here on
Thursday (tom New York. It will
be Gainza Paz' first visit since he
was forced into exile after seizure
of the newspaper.
El Intran.sigente of Salta, an- 1
Other independent ewspaper seiz-
other 'independent newspaper seiz-
15. according to its former publish-
er.
Dated Michel Torino made the
announcement efter visiting Aram-
buru at government house Pub-
tither -of - the newspaper before it
was taken over, Michel Torino
spent several years in jail during
the Peron regime He has been
awarded t h e inter - American
Press. Aasn. -Hero of Freedom of
the Press" medal.
TIME STOPS
NEWPORT. R. I. -a- lIft -- The
Newport Court House clocked stop-
ped June 14 and time stood still
until July I No funds were avail-
able to fix the clock until the
beginninat at the new fistal year.
Crashes Into Apartment
Safe Crackers Work Here
PICTURED IS THE SAFE at the Calloway County
Sod Improvement Afileeciation which was blown early
this week. The robber, or robbers, escaped with approxi-
mately $900 after breaking into the safe.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said today that detectives
are in Mutaray at work one the case. He did not reveal
any findings thus far in the robbery.
Preview Of Murray State
Cage Stars Planned Thursday
.A preview of this sea on's
Murray State College basketball
team will be held Thursday, Dec.
1 when the varsity will meet the
MSC freshman 'quad in a full
length game starting at 8 p.m.
The Racers will start their first
full sea:on in the new gymnasium
on Saturday. Dec. 3 when they
meet Tennessee Tech in en Ohio
Valley Conference game
The varsity - freshman game,
which will climax the first Month
of basketball practice, will pit the
13 man varsity group headed by
Coa.h Rex Alexander and the 71
man Thoronabe group coached by
a student assistant.
.At the end of the fint month of'
practice the team is looking better
than it did last year in a compar-
able length of time, arid the coach-
'ing staff is heartened by the fact
that there have been no major
injuries to personnel.
''It looks as if we are going to
be two deep in every position,"
said Murray's head coach R e x
Alexander in commenting upon
the outlook.
'There has been Fl big improve-
Drivers Warned
By City Judge IP
City Judge Bob McCuist.on urged
Meley that citizen, obey the laws
ccncerning the pte twee of en e
auto aeekers and Inc paymeet
meter-Nreielineee
"There are still some whe hive
not perches.ad .tee tity witn sticker
for I955." Judge MeCuistion said.
ROSCi blocks et up at
different points to check on auto
stickers. Judge Meapiste n said it
is not the desire of the Milice
depertment to work it • hardsten
on anymie, but the law mutat be
eaten yeti.
He urged parking meter vielators
to pay their fines as quickly as
possible, because the loager they
wait, the larger the fine becomes.
relent in renter Jen Go ney. 8-8.
and Quitman Sullin 6-9 are noth
greatly improved." he added. On
the other positions, he seal:
"There are four forwards iJahn
Powless. Joe Mikez, Thomas Dar-
nall :aid Fiencie Watroule These
boys are biking goad and we
should be able to get a fairly
con, istant performance from them.
-At guard we have Hcivie Crit-
tenden, Dele Kinder, Sherrel Mar-
gine. Jim Talbott. and Jim Carter.
Crittenden is looking better than
ever. particularly on his passing
and shooting. He and Dick Kinder
have looked very good on offense,
and the oilier boys have looked
better defensively_
"From the 13 boys out, we
should se able to get a more con-
sistent team Performance. If our
rebounding and defenae keeps pace
with our offense, we can give
anybody on our schedule a good
battle.
"Bearing in mind that we open
tough. 'Tennessee Tech and the"
University of Lounvillei we'll
know a little better on how we
stand after our game with these
two schcols."
Last year. Murray . defeated
twice. •87-59 at Murray arel '.9 78
at Cookeville In the series ex-
tending back to 1929. the Thorough-
breds have wen 46 and lost 3.
The Celden Ealed have e new
coaeh. eohnne 01.11 m. Who was
a fcn-rner star a. Western 11.341n
ix In' arttermeat The
coach ha,; said in pre-season talks
that the TPI squ d lacks eeight.
but that he ti er'ent they c,iuld
make up fo: it aegressiveaess.
The Wee: sty nes
ten returning lettermen from keel
year's club wee, coneidered
In be the I est in the histiny of
the school.
Murray's only meeting with Lett-
isville since since 1948-49 seaaon
was last year in the Keetucky








I EIFL.SON AIR FORCE BASE 
....-- -
;Alaska, Nov 30 'la - Authorities 'ref
de
!feared teday that as many as 15
1 persons were killed 
in_ 
an eight
family' it, ailment whe-ti vei, sliced
rye
i by a crashing F84F Thunderjet.
Ten bodies Were taken from th
I dwelling which eight enlisted air-
: nem and their families occupied,
: -nd three other tenants :at the




Searthee who plodded theough
-rubble.- re - .-
v,)eather believed the three missing iajd7tenants and re( ssibly more rnignt use
round in the ruins after davbeeak.
The weather was so sold 'awn
thin me coons of ice :formed ereuert
iparka-clad rescue work -rit ani 1'
'least 75 firemen wail! treated tor
fr:srinte
The death toll could go as high
ts 15:' Materr Jettart Orr, ruble
infoimation office . • for &elect-at
ARB. Alaska's only Strategie dir
ommand base. said
Six ef the : seven pie sons injured
ri Tuesday's tragedy were in criti•
eireideetessa----
A 'esageeffe Prat-
tle Heel'. . a: le' oil'







tragedy was the pilot
plane. Lt. APred F Peunder4 ea.





plane, ehich h, d just taken' eft
teorn Eielson AFB, skimmed over
base headquarters and struck the
bruising project like a giant bowl-
ing ball. It ripped the apartment
refilling from one end to the other
before exploding and bursting into
flames.
The plane, after cutting through
the enlisted men's quarters, stop-
ped only four inches from an
officers' dwelling, as though con-
scious of rank.
'The plane came over very low.
right over the headquerters build-
ing where I was working," one
enlisted man said. "We knew it
was in trouble. You could tell by
the way it sounded.
"We sew a, big puff of smoke
and flame. 'Then the whole head-
quarters building shook, following
a tremendous explosion. Flames
and sreoke poured out of the win-
dows and doors of the buildings.
Wreckage w a s scattered all.
around.-
Human Icicles
The C CA 11 occ-urred when chil-
dren were home from school short-
ly before 1 p.m. IAST.1- Firemen
turned into human icicles as water
from their hewed, dren.hed them
and froze. Air Force men and
Army troops relieved regular fire-
fighters who became encased in
a ceeitiag of ice.
Fred A. Sorri, a civilian pluetb-
.er, hpd 'just finished an installa-
tion in one of the buildine.. shat-
tered by the plane.
it bounced off the roofs of eve
buildings, setting them Afire, anu
then plunged sight through the
dwelling.- he said.
Orr said the pilot apparently
had control failure.
"He tried to avoid hitting the
houses, but he couldn't get much
altitude." Orr said.
. Orr said no official statement
Oil  thee f i nal  AkeAlh_loli _mewed be,
released for 48 hours and names
of the victims would not be re-
leased until then.
A LOT 01 SODA
-
MEMPHIS. Tenn - er - A
man in a supermarket here menet.
.nto the checkout line with 38 bon
'les of baking soda in his baaket
rally Herein said the custemei
explained to the checker that he
worked foe a railroad and used the
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"we JAMES C WILLINMS PUB
LISHER
  -•-•—•-
6 41- reserw. the right 14, rejet t 
Letters to the Edam
Public Voice items wn,ch Of) our Spin 
are not for the Des'








:dent E.,senhower: may be Vying
a life of rural tranquility. but r.
ATION Al REPEta.SENT:,. T I V ES WALLACE
 N I TMER CU. 13M,40.1er ubb....r• around his fsrm
Yonnat 'der, or., I enn 250 Park Ave., 
New York 30i N m.crugar pous,. a pr--tez:oe elerbomc world
tee Chieag, dl) Bolyston St Boston
F.,nozted a' the Post Office Murno. 
Kentucky tot :1 i.8•811iSIOP as
Secanci ‘1,tzei
4...1FIS4.RIPTIO.• RATES 13) arr.ei in Mur
ray. per week 15c pin
ocuith 11.5e In l.-.•ilwrwaf. aria aaja.ning tour. 
ea, pet vest Rd 30. 1 -
,mere $5.all
Ni-sVF)1BER





Th •41...ttle Nliss Nanc 
  daughter of Rev and Mrs.
- Ong! klIFs.l 1 tl„ had a narrow es.ape 
yesterday when she
lege!l from the mikiiig 
automobile of ---hvi.r--•pfigisnt.,_ythile
r'..11 returning from Paducah. She 
was painfully skinmed up,
ioibut not seriously injured. .
Mr. and •Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale and Itaugh
ter. Nor-
[QM& Faye. livc n he -stunt. house ,Mrs. Rags
dale did all
haduring• tilildhood. They have recently 
remodeleel
daand redei -oraGqi the hOW.k. 
-4‘ I.A,itcel on
Slrert. MN. 'Ragfcla-le was the Cornier Mildred
Farir
the The Jati.or (lass of Murr
ay High School will present
.1!_!..7.- "A Yiettig Man's Fancy"..„The play 
is
t ha direct T-4 Ds a nh -1111" -flttli
dPTit • director
is ratrictiJ Eutre!l. • .
4,46 • _Mr. and Mr- Lyrn I civ -. 
Ail •; Gio-v King....
Kt Port• TenA •• "Pro t' 
• 4-""1147 -11"17," -.N. Frs. lavare'.
ra parents. Mr. and Mr- 
W. V Jeffery.
wi
SCIENTIST IS COLLIER WINNER
ii,;..risltp TRAVIS WNITCOME,
never sls ,‘P"
Flu dhsh:s i.ght up the .gr.uneb
at nigh:, s 1, nr., eyes and senIi
bcxes n..d ...pprodches.
secre: ..,TT r812:11•11...0113 In: tunas
SplgiCr 11 a small ottbulf.ldin:.
far from his boar.
To a ca.aud vIewer the
might 1, .k :Ate the :runtry
gentlernied tarMer
A herd of black Aberdeen Angus
cattle graze on the meadows. tone
fined by a white pad:Iock fence
The corn has been cut and me
slaoel 1:e antumnty in the :1,1ris
A gi. trieen b.
squ.rdy the rise' of z,
slops' nhie drwr
pied bia.-st loado ay
ale bawl "TIV-PrrrIcrterd"."---nirmr----1
built of -sr:le-painted br:rk
east wirg of the t-oise is a fii:
stont
• ••a Ordimay Horse
Atou..o tne house stand a var.
ef 0..1+s - k
•,nriar'cs and' siakt. A formal ga:t
is ngeci by boxwood: its
its date -but ,t contains bulbs L•
hos: of white tulips. Dogwood trees
epotteeVarocinti fl.estass.•
I A law outwarJ markings indicate
s- is z urditi.ry .trontry 'vine
wail, gate the bark en-
QaflI.• qa• fa•.• the r.::
lettered legend: le isenh,,,
,Farn- 4 A flagpole. 'oppeet as.,
;gold. . a. (.4 s.r Louis el
I He., 15 dr Market a
.s rta,:11". lie .ng with in.
k " - ..00ve NIon
. • I to 3. 180
riser rru".• oy rank a: g.lts 11.50 to
5 xeci cTe -2-40-Ta
ol.nr'r and 4 -, ib 11(0 t. i 1 33; 140 :. 170 lb 115
Is •n .inr.t.rs arid a . •ib
:green Insid. are I- too,: t, t
r• T' •••7'. 
On thC i'' ay..- 2S0 le .; 30
1. t7 fo.) • :%
--rnr-rr .44'1 -1711171-r-1-7fItt -t
-tdros-4-0119-
rri a • • •61' is:efs ac.fers. c- v. and
•
'
, a • •-.1.
F‘;777r...11 ivlereha„nt.!
GIVE
‘.. ::::ed Ti at;ir,g stamps -
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II LI II, -Opp, atIon•
.scalers $I higher. ut LI%
I awl.. .s 2450 to
' ...‘%s 00
.1 • "ire "a bails '1
.50 .44
DRAGGED IN TO HEAR 'DEATH'
Mr Eisenhow:T. who has bcught
• mGat of .the ether tracts in his
vitinity in an effort




-By FRANK ELIC.Virlt 
, What these othertra as oirg has
Ind cik lout . tho Pies-
l'41111161 Press Stall Correspondent 10%4 ago *as deplor
ing
GETTYSBURG. 'Pa. 11.1 -- flack the tc;aa' land bc'4"1  based 
on hal'
the Gettysbu..gh eb-r•tce• -H
e ss:Id rioine asking
heee:iiiouts (AIL of rt.a-






Praaiden-XeCAI"t care uranou 4.!Lir'secof hint
This probably is goin4 to wo;ry
opeamithisthrpci.ot.' Yese.a.tys that abt"itiamt
'Lane he did not want to sell. Now
ha is WitiiDe. provided he gets a
good prk- itri which ewe he will
!nave "loser his.- job a Alehan-
iesilatrig. Ft.. about 30 moes away.
expect
"I guess I am askine lot 7 tose e summ,t2tX'cla,gs%
the place.' maid Hugh Ker_die:. the
III)-ye/r old neighbor, it
Navy veteran Keze.:.,r boosht los
31,s acrus and Name farm .1471.1.!-'
•beut fice ',tors ago, ,asst before
Ore President set prices sowing by
buying his place across the rod.
Keekler wants $15,000 for his
plate. He told a reporter he would
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 195:i
totter not to say what ha mud fo.
st. It is the kind of howas,
that normally wouldn't be expected
to brine too muea if a price
Among rs. 'eatores are cro- wale.
but in oto....!* toilet rw property
'roosts a small bate 'rid a ,oupl,
0.: minor outbuildings
TV President botight his orio.inal
I.:a.1 of 180 acres, an o/d h.:use.
:Ind a big Fervioei,:blo barn ter
3111UGGLING -111 ANIACAttY, Rtehearel- 
oisrpeestor, --tdredridta.--AiShousete--tAms-ts--sall-SAiit-is
a poh, eman during a reign of terror in Chicago. is 
half dragged - as 
his. it is varnmim
Into court to hear his sentence of dc
,:th in the electric chair. He
killed Detective William J. Murphy on M
arch Di (lateracitiortal) 
• , wiclge here that he the real
4- =ULM. _Men__ 4.41d
M_arket wonwn in the U.& saythey'.ve caught a fish weighing'over two pounds. About -the WV.
- Livestock inta. 'US SIM
MS
have y. us ev d
Testimony to Jury
FACIE of Mrs. Ann Woodward
is wracked with emotion as she
emerges from Mineola, N. Y..
oolice questioning in the shot-
gun death of her wealthy'
sportsman husband. William
Woodward, Jr. The grand jury
WWI ache:wed to hear results
of questioning. (international)




INFANTRY ASSAULT tr7"sfIlt leaP.
• A 
I- ind "enemy rr.^1 .1,.t in;
• Exercise Sagehri.c.7 of lto
OW) Army and USAF r at
Camp Polk. La; IL t this vt n•
after Air Farce Geri 0 P.
Weyland Issued an order
Art, from lit r.g
1n 7o "enemy teirtorv " An nr
gument deveioped. wi• h 14,1. r I
goners!' in both ser% cci pltrh*
Mg with their Iv., stars' worth.
Ti'. secretaries of both sers.teem
ironed out the situation and
the order W8S rescinded. Army
('erretary #Wilber Brucker is
rhown flower) being greeted by
Weylartri 4 right in hts
ti I e.al. f haeittoitortat/
41,
co/ FA 0 - 
Co eY FA DE D ---c
010/ FA19E 0
o von.: ol additional lia; Is held an
(an% r it flies ne.ostailg
titild..t-s to tomcat 50,;
die Presiztent hi. .a my .ns,n is
• up." hocklef said
Poultry should he treated fort
lice and mites betufS winter sets




Farmers in Rowan county have
taken steps to 'join two cocperative
marketing associations. One is a
strawherry • cooperative know3 as
the Kentucky mountain Growers
Cooperative Association and the
other is the Licking Valley Milk
Producers cootie-ratty., Association.
Bath are th. outgrowth of coops
hi-noting berries and. milk, accord-
ing to Ra' h Wade, UK assista
nt
cieuny aj Moot farmers in
11c. wan coo.. roducing milk '.r
staiwbetries, ha. . jcined the ca.ups.
Remember...
To sav5 money when
v o i• n,i,_rd appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
(03 3. 4th. — Ph. 1654
Remember ....
You get 20cle off oh any gift,_ a
10% off on any book at the/
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIOsNAL HOTEL BLDG.
FROM NOW THItO1tCiF1 141E HOLIDAYS
















For The First Showing Of The New
CASE '300'
TRACTORS
Don't Miss This Great Event!
You'll Be Dazzled by the 
Daring 3-Plow
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OR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
urplus Heaters, commercially
nown as Warm Morning No.-120,
•A 4lar retil value 1/9610, now only
• 3O with pipe. albuss and clam-
p .r free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
7'. 9 95 to $19911; new 20-oz. Army
arIni 15c eq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
,g1 )fl. DISC
'3R SALE BOOK CASE IN
alnut finish with glass doors
excellent condition. Exchange
irniture Co. Phone 877. D1C
,roa BALL Alumina* thailia way
Osahlalnation window gosa doors,
hIPdows. We,* the ppm.
tglif4erI o =rem or alproinuin.
Tres estimate. No gown ,pagssont.
N =oaths to pay. *Was ,Cocatort
ehtliPpany, Mg W. Vain litsillibode
Mfg anytiaTe. -1)110C
FOR SALE: St:Vt.:hal. GOOD
u$ed brealthat sets from ;V 95 up.
Exchange ,Jrurniture Co. Phone
DIC
WhOLESALE '55 NOR(iE AP-
pliances. Only the followirog throe










4 13-Period of tires




















































ID•eas r • Rag. $399.95. Dow $.285
Norge Naomi's* DT •
$1610:65, now $134 Norge Wringer t
oripie Washing Mwhine, was $119.- i
95, :now 1105 N. B. Ellis Company.:4
E 34am St Phone 575 Dtic
FOR SALE. DITTO MACHINE -
used =sr salantiss. in • Plealect -08.43430
Uon. Also 2 standard legal size
file -carbines. *Call 553-.1 after
p. m. DOC
POR RENT.1
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
oil heated, wired forPrlectric stove.
Available ape-comber 4,---a99
4th Phone 105-11.1 NSW
• 
YOR'RENT 4 ROOM APT Frrst
flour. Stove outlet Available. now.
Call 91341 anti 7!00 p, n. $06
South 15th - • rq3ot
lolt SALE: &EAGLE HOUND, 
thornagribrod. nsale 22 months old. FORRWT:Jt003/1 MOPERN
u$tarkail good nfurnished house, garage, near and a beauty $25 00creek 0. viazon 
Pb
 1281 02F, college on Kentucky Ave. See
 Billy Smith, 1618 Calloway. N3OP
FOR SALE: ARTISTIC DRUM
PUZZLE'"° 
top tables of sohd cherry-finished FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
- or unfinuhed Make beautiful shed garage apt. !electric hot water
Christmas preheats. iva-Cooper. heater. coat furna^e. fee ait 202
































65 -Great Or 
•tait,er--
FOR SALE Two Weimarener
_ male puppies four months old,
fregistered Dial 4582 Benton.David Gilliam, 400 W. 12th NII0C
FOR SALE: EXTRA NICE SOLID
cherry Duncan Phy•le studie couch.
A real bargain at S9.50 Exch-Lngc
ktrniture Co. Phone 877. D1C
FOR SALE: "ES" Allis Chamber
with plow, cultiyator and disk.
1-4's. than II500- Also Ferguson 2 LOST. SMALL WHITE DOG withrow planter Lee Mathis. 3!4 miles
brown spots, short legs, in frontSouth Dexter, Highway 641. DIP
 of home of Mrs: Cyrene Hall on
 i roldwatea Road- Sunday -afternosaiReward. Call 243-11. D1C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM downstairs
apt. Furnace heat Wired for elec-
tric stove. Hardwood floors. 208
South 9th. DIP
FOR -REM: FIVE ROOM FURNI-
Shed house. Available Dec I. Gas
heat. Walter Jones. Ph. 536. DIP
Lost & Found ;
NOTICE
GAINE0?-Everybody 1.. shout-
ing "bargains"! There's no such
thing in a Used Car You get what
you pay for. And rllefilbeL-1
car you buy is only as good as
the firm behind the car! For
-eeericeraWall transportation. -set
*Flom in driving a fine c a r.
choose from our wido selection.
()acne in. Ionic around Pick the
car you want - TODAY .Easy
terms, of sourse! Taylor Motor
Co. Phone 1000
PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR
• mistletoe, to be aelivered
Deceanber le (earlier of desired).
Sales proceeds go to annual
' Christmas Orphimage Party Cal:




ly•  PkIlis I Ohiiiry
ISA br higlin • Ift..1
a r ?torsi&
;•srly married Lora acoorapaai•• her
,band Wade Tyler. to his family
11. on St•ten (Mead after nursing
• Witt to health from • serious
tad be receista1 while fighting ea •
'on soldier. She meets Wade's auto-
mother. Ittnasas Tyler. ma Pm-
son of Waite sod hie 'illood -Met
a. Virginia. Ankill the growing ten•
I between Wale's mother asol Lora
bride learns that •Virglibla died by
wiling In • pond' near Ms Tyler
,•• Lora finds Wade Mourning for
(Ufa end asks him In tell her what
was like After learning more of
IS • earlier life Lora prnralpes .1•171-
• auroral*, for Cartairses Tke var.
• 41 • VIIM41V despite the opposition
Wart•'• ptother to hasten tiers in
boos*. .1Lani • frisbee We ssiNallst-
•• or Wm Morgan Chancing •nfl he-
• to learn of the relationship be-
en her and the Tylers including the
that Virginia ..ss her Mater For
' aryl big Soria! even In her new
' .nundIngs. Lonrfl makes her own
• dress.
CHAPTER TWELVE
4 FULL confidence Lora rustled
n the hall in her new gown and
• torl while Jemmy tapped upon
de's door. He came to open it
. is ruffled evening shirt, already
ag the elegant gerttletnan.
• In shirtsleeves and with ads
ch under one armpit
! Can't see you out there In the
C," he sald. "Oome In here
re there's
here were.two )amp*. burning In
atom and the aret.ght added Its
• rosy glovb. eteppea into
Illumined area end waited
n. Oh, dear, she thought-
e men! Now she would be sub-
ad to artother glow seruUny
would keep her in a. state of
ety before approval couki be
n. How foolish to have hoped
his eyes would light Immedi•
., that he would show ..stoo-
1 admiration, He was of
se, fully accustomed to ladles
ill gowns, while she had never
▪ CO One a drnqS before.
• waisted no time on the slow
✓ Jemmy had given her. He
• orp close look and then
ig blimsolf toward the 4oer.
uprose we go downstairs and
mother. She'll know wither
lght dr not"
ght? A trodden unea- now
ied her. Why shouldn't It be
a nicked up the skirts threful•
• t they brush against the stairs
went down ahead of Wade.
oy Same behind a scowl he-
) his dark, young brows.
she went Into Mrs Tyler's
5-room Lora tried to °terve
ps Si a simile A irak ef giOom
never make her seem a lady
ed for a party.
nil there,- said Mrs Tyler.
,ng "Put.yoUr shookiers book
't stomp Turn around . . .
,Lit so fast Tarn slow)y."
• th her heart heating in her
•. Lora turned in an agon-
y slow gerrle beneath Mother
a critical gaze When she hail
Cilrele the old lady Rpolte
iFirp
wily!' the said.
turned to Wade. her eyes
isith shock, but he shook Kt
nead at her unhappily.
"Tm afraid she's right, Lora_
I'm terribly sfoald-"
"Of course Pm right." Mrs Py-
ler said. "You can't Wes her to
Mrs. Lord's looking like • frump. I
knew she should never touch the
material herself."
Lora could teal the dood of trim-
son sweep upward Imo her face.
She felt utter I y humillated,
ashamed. In her ignorance she had
thought this dress finer thanaz
she had ever seen. She had
her own little dressmaking tame=
of velvet and lane. hattevtag that
she created beauty.
It was Jemmy who broke the
unhappy silence. -I think site looks
tine." be said stoutly. '1 think
shell be the prettiest ciae at the
whole party."
Wade went upstairs and re-
turned. She looked up then through
her tears and saw that be was
holding over his free arm a magni-
ficent gown of pale green brocaded
taffeta. Evan flung in a heap oo his
arm It breathed perfection in every
careful seam, In the draping and
heavy scallops of pale Lace Ob-
viously this gown waa a master-
piece of Its kind.
That'. my mothers dress!"
cried Jemmy.
Wade Ignored him. "It came
from Pali', Lora. Why not try It
• ?",
She looked away from the gown
quickly. "I--I never could wear
green. It makes me look sallow."
At least It will not make you
lock like a frump," said hins. Ty-
ler "You're too thin for It, of
course, but go put It on and let's
have no more non-meow You want-
ed to go to this party, didn't you "-
Lora knew that she could not
say that she didn't want to go
now, not If she had to wear Vir-
ginia's dress She eOuld net say
that everything had been %polled,
that she had wanted to go as her-
self, in a gown that she tilt be-
came her! and that was her own.
Ruch contradictory artier= conk/
not be expOsined away with.wards
She rose limply to her 'feet.
Jemmy blocked the door. 'You
can't wear My mother's dams:
You're not my mother. I won't let
you wear it!"
His grandmother pointed a si-
lencing Sager at him 'That will
be enough from you, young man.
Oo to your MOM It once."
Lena coald *et even rouse her-
self to con= po Jetranyes defense.
Rho wositti, t*Phinfraland air) took
the green dress from his arm The
Moment she 4oliched it Jemm tit
stormed oat If the .TOOm and ran
clattering up 'the stairs They
heard the distant Clam Of the door,
and Mrs Pyier ghee* her head
"The boy Is' Wrestling Incorrigi
ble. You 'have been litYn/Ing him,
Lora."
1.ors co answer. She car-
ried the dress to the hall and- up
the Stairs in bar own room her
finZera ruined at th• honks she
had rowed so lovluly to the gar-
! let-red 'iodide. Shedpulled the dress
ed feveratgy, let it tall in a bright
heap .on the door., It was only
somethirgi .for the sag bag now.
abs.weaki never put It on again.
The green gown pulled at ner
rtngleta as it went over her head,
but She hardly nottoed. Nothing
seemed Important or even very
Pea/ flhe naoved a. a puppet, ie.
differently. The dress had tiny cap
sksevea and e bodice bar more Dal-
modest than she had veer worn.
Before she went downstairs her
fingers sought the garnets at her
throat. They felt hard beneath tier
Damara. and at their touch her will
to act returned.
She looked at Wade as she en-
tered the room and saw the eialck
vetting of his eyes What had he
expected? Had he thought that be-
cause she wore this dress she
would'becogne Virginia? All desire
to weep was gone and two spots
of color burned high hi her cheelta.
Not the bright hue of excitement
now Her blood coursed dark and
angry In her veins.
"It's net perfect," Mrs. Tyler
said "You don't fill it out enough,
but the length la right. And at
least you will look tas Mrs. Wade
Tyler should look_ But take off
thaw garnets. I have my jewel
case here and we can find some-
thing more suitable."
The old lady opened a case of
Week leather and &fleeted a strand
of oefirlf, from a tray 'tried with
green velvet-
Lora shook tier head. strung in
her intent anger. "I will wear my
garnets." she said qatekly. "They
are mine"
She Tat Mrs Tyler's gaze with-
out faltering and It W KB the old
woman's eyes which dropped first,
"No matter," Mrs. Tyler said.
"Though pearls would go better
with the green. At any rate, see if
you can find rings that will at
your fingers."
Lora's hands were sturdy and
t slim of knuckle like Mrs. Ty-
• r's, and she found ooly ooe ring
of sapphires and dianionds that
would go over the fourth finger of
her right nand As she slipped It
on she glanced ignin at Wade.
"Won't eatineone recognize this
dress?" site asked
He shabit has beast "1 think not.
It wag everri-usly onne or twice
Well, nee. that you are a lady el
!ashlar) AVG are to have your -party
after all, we must -Hurry and get
ready." He seemed t9 rouse him-
felt, malits visible citortyat cheer-
▪ Megpatted her -hand kindly.
"VIM aziWild you are. All those
stereo, Mee over a mere party."
She ailanagad a smile, but she
r1b0 SW !anises whlit stie veto net
entirely erstand metal, There
hod be mere °One( her tears
titan intment ever a gow-.1
ma 'a rty. There had been a
rosehl tor sontejintsn gihle thing
whiCh only escaped her.
.(To Be Continued(
•
LOST LADIES SMALL YELLOW
gold wrist watch v.uth,,black cord
band. Plea e Cell 164 for reward
D2C
FOUND. LADY'S W.-t-TCH. Owner
-have by -Paying for ad and
describing wateb Phone 940-R-2.
ITC
Card of Thanks
We v.ish 1, expres, .•ai deepe,t
gratitude to all our friends
relatives' who expressed syrnpatny
in our hour of sorrow
Mrs Anne Booth and sob.
4I'fiicharti "tlickie•
HELP WANTED1
WANTED: ItELLAIILE WHITE or
colored person to keep baby 8-30





Kecider's palace t,g.Oran and
just down the rood "urn the Pres -
it:butt's front Nate. this front porch
kooks across the Preaiderit's fields
and up to his bag Writ Because
of the lie o/ the land. Mr Eisen-
bOvuer'n-rivnii.ly • rebuilt and expand-
ed sc-m home is not visible
Kele-ler -never- ha-a-met his dis-
Itinguished neighbor although they
have exchanc.ted wa vas AltAN and
then aa the President* (haves by.
But Keckler is well-acquainted v..th
the Privident's property. He is a
good friend of Ivan Feastea the
PresidAt's young farmer, and he
and Ma wife and three children
visit frequinetly at the Feasters












TONS OF HAY AN ACRE
-
Finley M. Mayes told UK County
Agent W B Howell of Mercer
county that he saved more than
four tons of alfalfa hay an acre
from 1:4 acres on his 360-acre farm.
+Le did thaa (Ulnae wet weather
causing the loos of about half of
the first crop. 'One hundred and
seventy-five tons of alfalfa were
put into a silo
.Howell said Mayes maintains a
stand of alfalfa fOr serrersi years
II
RUPTURED!
THEN ITS THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOS TRUSS"
BL'LBLESS - BELTLESS 7. STRAPLESS
It hold', like the hands. It can be sown *kile hatittag. It deal
not spread the rapture it holds .ith a Concave pad ReesiOn
should Leach you net to place a bath or ball in **ening Of
rupture than keeping Mee must le.§ spread apart F A Vines,
truss Technician. Dobbs Truss Shlrenitashaat. Ale., will
be at the National Hotel, Murray. Ity, Friday. Dec. load.














by top-dressing each summer with
fertilizer. This year he used 200
pounds of 60 per cent muriate of
potash an sore. •
Fescue was seeded on aout 150
fanms iu Metter octal"' :this fall.
Its popularity is due to cheap
seed and to its abilaty to esethstanal
extremely cold and dry weather,
Nov-ell said.
While orchard grass and Wile'
grass: continue to be the most
popular grasses in Mercer county.
Howell noted that many faceless
are trying to have one -r. two
PA0f 1 }MEE di
fields of a fescue and k-gun
mixture to supplY wintergrazii
,as well as to be drought insuranc
A half-dozen Mercer farmers ar
trying a new variety of rye know'
as Tetra Peticut.
Infections a oaaas wdh cert.rm
types or internal paras,tes can p110.-
duce symptom) that are alinoir
identical with osainii disttrnpas4
Special treatment repuired
cause drugs used IOu









Several Different Models To Choose From
ALL SIZES STOVE PIPES, ELBOWS, JOINTS,
Na....4f4oleAMPERS and- STO:Shla 'BOARDS
BIG SAVINGS ON STOVES
WITH THE ENTIRE WINTER AHEAD!
17.13.1111s.Ca






-As The NEWS OF PEE WEE'S
8EAUEIFUL NEW ASSISTANT
SPREADS, EVEN THE ONE -
GALLON euYERS ARE SPLURGING
JUST TO GET A GOOD 1.0ofc
AT TIGER
YO' IS 140RE:N W4.11-0ME.

















By Raeburn Van Bursa
AND THEY AREN'T THE ONLY Fir OCCURS TO ME THAT WHEN NE
ONES INTERESTED IN THE THIS HERE STATION IS CROWD T1-4INS
FABULOUS BUSINESS BEING Id A POSITION TO NOT OUT, I WOULD
DONE BY PIEWEE'S STATION... ONLY USE OUR SERVIC6S, RECOMMEND
BUT IT SHOULD INSIST WE SHOULD PRE •
ON (CHUCKLE ) SPECIAL SENT PEE WEE
TRELATMENT;




































































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Locals
Club News 4 ctivities
▪ nik)Ita Department
—2 Firres
141 .1. liars Program By
lee
tee —rman Professor
v- -:15-47.-iF-111Y1Sa Dem. em . n
, y Woman's Club held it
— .aug.?1* meeting at the dub house.
1/1 iturday. November 36, at two-
ool -1ATk o'clock in the afternoon. The WMS of the F:rst
elt loncf. Gerhart Megow presented ' Church will meet at the




T-I•Te STerfl Of:at EfaFt-.'17:
WMS will, meet at the c
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
- - was assisted by Dr Edwin 3 • • • •
' EnIn. He showed very interest- The Memorial Baptist Church
. ,
Led beautiful pictures of Ger; WMS will meet at the church at
— art The script for the .n .th•IJEV o-.rty o'clock.
;was in German which was • • • •
I a bus.n.,-, meeting at -the club




ted by Prof. Megow.she
—1.G. B Scott, chairman, pre-
at the meeting. Three new
bers . into the depare-
4 oi*ere Mrs. Juhan E
vans. Mrs.
Montgomery, and Miss
to nes Brown. The reignatlon
fl me members — MOMa
7 isle. Nhs.' Dor: - Finegan. arta
d a: Nellie Ike Wyman — 
Book And Thimble
Th ited Club Has Dinner
0Tvring tne sooal hour refresh
let fells were served by the ho•tes-
.leetirrg Friday
r•AuretLorho were Mrs. E. S. Diuguici.; 
Mrs. Carrol Lass.ter. assisted by
it413111 Do
n Finegan. Mrs. Hir..rri 
; Mrs. Herman Ross entertained the
et Mrs. .Jack Frost. m..„,1 Book and 
Thimble Club at her
race Frye. M's- T., A Hr,„ ha
me on West Poplar Street with
Bil dinner - on Friday evening. No-
hal, .25. a 2 
six-thir*v o'clock
Aft.c the din Cr games' a n d
•Iveroat.on were 'enjoyed.• Plans
w0- ...re made for a Christmas party
ceriabe:.- 16 at the home of Mrs
Shroat with Mrs R H
*ins as eo-hostess.
Mernbins—paosoo.1-....ware: _Mrs.
Ehina.. Mr- Long.. Shroat.
s. Bob Robbins. Mrs Joe Baker.
Price Lassitar. 'Arts _Charlie
• Mrs. Green Wilson. MrS.
ster Farmer Lars. Luther Jack-
Mrs. Dewey Jones.- Mrs. Ray
-kingh2m. and the hostess...3.
.!-• RCK! and Mrs_ Lassiter
The WMS of toe First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. December 1
The Gorden Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Friday. December 2
The WMS of toe Memorial Bap-
tist Chtirch wil meet at the church
at seven-thirty o'clos-k for a spec:al
program
• • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. December 3
Woodman Circle Junior Miss
Club and Juniors will meet at the
WOW. Hall at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. Deeember 5
The Lotte Moon Circle of WMS
or First Baptist ChurCh will meet
at the home of Mr.'. Eugene Tarry.
Jr.. at s.x-th:rty o'clock. Members
please note the earlier time
Fina
Continued from Page 1
I  R. Scott
344. ,Proh.bitionist Rev John Sal-
mon 2 179 .
Clerk of the Court of Appeals —
Democrat Charles K. O'Connell
432.427. Republican_ Wilbourn Ma-
son 271.062; Prohibitionist M r
61arreron- -Stone- -904,
- Railroad Ceerrmssionar, 3rd. Dis,
trict Democrat Wakter'J Bailey
121.509. Republican Pleas Mobley
109.479
Judge. Court of Appeals, 7th Ap-
pellate District Demo:rat Astor 1
Hoag 81.5.19; Republican Robert B.
Bird 61.941. --
C.....r.stitutional Amendment No. 1
voting age Yes 192.838; No
107.650
Cori-t.tut.onal Amendment No. 2




















at — Call 47f•
Beautiful Home For
Sale
Four bedroorni, living room, dining room
and kitchen. Full basPrnent. Located about
half way between ligh sthool and college
on Poplar Strect on lot 7:!‘ feet wide and 2004
• •• deep. FHA tn-nthly payment?,
includ!ng taxe- and insurance. $64.70.
See This Home Today
Tucker Real Estate
502 Maple Phone 483
COUBRI by KREISLER
POCKET LIGHTER
I'r• ••• ! for th, first time in the United
- he famo.., "jewelry,look- litrhter
atraeng "trigger-action" that
r mkses. Woeit and wr-Pk4 of effort-
less light.; with one fueling. Barley-
haw? etwin•-torn,q1. Bright
nrome tinkh. Also ;n petite (ladies
ff.S.",11. Other rolibri pocket
liglitersilfrom $6.95 to
Lindsey Jewelers





The 1.yo n Grave Horn. in k er
at the home of Mrs. Bryan Mur-
dock. Thirteen members and one
visitor. Mrs. James Harris, were
present. Mrs. Barlette Wrather.
home demonstration agent. w a s
also present.
Miss Manon Craford gave the
devotion from Proverbs 3 13-14
The landscape lesson was given
by Mrs. Fay Harris who .gave
instructions on how a tree ,hould,
be fertilized which is very irn-
portant to proper growth of trees.
The reading chairman, Mrs Joel
Crawford. read the goals for the I
year.
The major p?oject lesson 0:
'Clean House The Modern Wac.
was given by Mrs. Olive Park,
and Mrs. Calvin Scott. They el,
monstrated the many uses of 1:1.
seed oil and turpentine aS .
cleaner and how it can be used
to restore the finish to furniture.
Directions were given on how to
make a cleaning kit. •
Mrs Joctte Lamb had charge of
the games in Lh e recreational
per.od.
for an all day meeting
on December 21. All persons in-
terested in tht "White Elephant'
sale to be held at the De:ember
meeting are invited to attend.
Mrs. Brent Manning has volun•
seci_ to tio leaderirom_the
Lynn Grove
• • • •
A daughter, Ginger Beth, .eigh-
:Lig eight pounds two ounces. was
born to Mr. and Mrs Odell Colson
4 Murray Route Two cm Monda...
Ncvember 14. at the Mu: ay
Family Dinner, Held
At The Ellis Home
Mr .00t Mrs. Shannon Ellis and
daughter. Jo, entertained Sunday
with a family dinner at their
home near Stella
Coiests were Mr and Mr .4H.
C. Paschall. Mrs George Smith
and son. K.n sf 11,r:sling. Oda.
Mrs. W _T Jackson of Gleason
Tenn.. Mr and Mrs Tred Lawsor
and son. Gregg. of Paducah. and
Joe Frank Dalton
The beet insurance traiisst assin.
losses due 0. hog choler
Hospital. eination.
LEARNING HIS ASS'T
HENRY MUttlER (left), East Obind Rapids, Mich., new assistant
secretary of Commerce, gets some tips on his Job from his prede-
cessor, Lothair Teetor, in Washington. (listernattonai Bound photo)
- Personals
Thanksgiv.ng day guests of Mr
,nd Mrs I L Clanton were Mr 1
: d Mrs Char:e C Miller and,
Ann and Steve. of Padu-
,h. Ildr and Mrs Greg Miller.;
:.d Mr and Mrs Paul Butter.'. 1
• rth and chi:dren. tThs Caro'vr:
•.1 Paul 11
• • • •
Mr and Mrs B F Scherff:u.
spent t h e Thanksg.v.ng holiday
with relatives in Dukedom. Tenn
Mr and Mrs Edward Ka-ks of
Murtay Route Two are the parents
of a daughter. Deborah I.yr
vke:gh.ng seven pound born e,





A group of M
•-,e Fall Rirp,h
•, madis0ny:1ie on Salurci:.,
Cand:date nitiatA from Mur
.y were Hug Wilson James M
aster, and Ila Dbuglass •
Others att.,: is -• Mr' and
Mrs Irvin Masters NI- and
'X if. Sol"m m M- d M
Ghndel Reaves. Mr a - d
'or:rain Klapp. hti arid Mrs A
Woods, Mr and Mrs R H
R,rbb.ns. Mr and Mrs Harney
Weeks, Paul Dill. L A Solomon
Pogue Outland, Lester Nanny
Perry Fiendon. and Guthrie Churc-
hill
Mr and Mrs Jest.° Walk.
Murray Route Six a
nt.• son. Jerry Do•
pound's 11 ounces. 1.1.i Ti d •




LAST TIMES TONIGHT !
THURSDAY Only!
•







r Fresh, new holiday stocks just arrived. Cow in NOilll4.
EVIE
SEE THE :VAST SELECTION B1LBRErs














$64 .95..4 'Poke type
'f•ok•idwft /roof .4.5•1, 6' rears —o•
I ra le wad rubber 11re. E oo,O.
I I•1I•• rowed sect.. 
fender, adruet•





' 2 maxillary wheel,- $16.95windishseld, baudt
Wws taoit• 12' obeel., nylon boor.
ings, semi •pneureatic Egv.p.
.55.0 5 ov•iliary wheels, agenal,
I•nd•rs, adiu.labl• handlebar,



















BOYS' OR Guns' 20-INCH BIKE
III• Trainer wheels included at no extra charge
High - quality American - mode beauty!.
Easily remove!! trainer wheels Standard
American coaster brake, Goodyear
quality balloon tires, s,landard rims, steel
frame. Boy's, two-tone green with white












Many other sizes and








Al new Murray c-ytle of web bees
Meet. Imu Melva campereeme,
biog.d door, sleets radar awesome.
Pr.. Double dist ball-besolny









• A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR SELECTION W
SHOP NOW WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
•
•
S S.
